Role / Title
Department
Reporting To
Location
Experience Range

UI/UX Designer
Technology
AVP Technology
Bangalore
5 - 10yrs

About Viteos Capital:

VITEOS is the one, bespoke fund administration solution for
hedge funds and middle/back office support service provider for
family offices since 15yrs. Offering a full suite of services
encompassing; fund administration, middle and back office
outsourcing, operational support, software implementation and
related services to hedges funds and family offices. VITEOS’
strength is in its progressive, consultative approach to fund
administration, creating customized solutions around fund
administration and middle/back office outsourcing. Viteos is
spread across 5 countries with 7 offices, close to 600 headcount.
VITEOS is the one service provider applying best thinking to best
practices, with a singular platform designed to deliver daily post
trade processing and real time reporting to fund managers and
family offices. Involved in Post Trade accounting and operations
for Hedge Funds servicing over 200$ billion under asset. Handling
wide range of simple and complex OTC asset classes. VITEOS is
changing the way fund managers and family offices rely on their
service providers for operational support and reporting.
For more details pls visit - www.viteos.com

About Department:

TECHNOLOGY @ VITEOS
At Viteos business process re-engineering is one of our core
strength. Viteos has a built a practice of helping clients improve
their current processes by re-engineering processes and
implementing solutions which have helped them bring in more
efficiency. Wide knowledge base and exposure to very many market
solutions makes us a partner of choice for our clients to help them
with improving process efficiency
Viteos’ business model provides clients with:
Technology
 High degree of Straight Through Processing (STP)
 Backed by deep domain knowledge about capital
market business
 Comprehensive Automation solution for Capital
Market
Implementation & Consulting
Our deep domain expertise has enabled us to be a valuable partner
for our clients for implementation across a wide range of products.
Some of them being:
 Advent Geneva






Documentum
Front Arena
Sophis
Enfusion

Job Description:

As a UI/UX designer, you will be responsible for understanding the
needs of our clients/users and defining customer experiences that
are cohesive with our portfolio of applications. You have the ability
to create simple yet elegant user experiences that account for
complex user actions / flows and technical considerations.
 0-5 years of experience in product, web, mobile,
interaction design.
 A strong online portfolio with demonstrable examples of
designing great user-centred experiences and applications.
 Fluency using tools such as Photoshop, Illustrator, Axure,
Sketch etc.
 Demonstrated visual design expertise; capacity for creating
engaging and usable designs and layouts with simplicity.
 Masters/Bachelor’s Degree in user interface design, Human
Computer Interface (HCI), interaction design, visual
communication/graphic design or related field preferred.
May be substituted with significant industry experience and
accomplishments.

Skills:

Preferred Qualifications:
 Hands on experience in JavaScript, JQuery/ AngularJS, CSS3
and HTML5.
 Solid understanding of underlying concepts such as Ajax,
JSON, XML and HTTP.
 Experience in unit testing, debugging and troubleshooting.
 Strong knowledge of software implementation best
practices.
 Ability to adapt quickly to an existing, complex
environment.
 Ability to quickly learn new concepts and software is
necessary.
 Candidate should be a self-motivated, independent, detail
oriented, responsible team-player.
 Knowledge of how design impacts development; a knack for
constructing dynamic, interactive designs that are
technically feasible and prudent
 Experience working in a collaborative team environment
 Excellent communication, presentation, and interpersonal
skills are a plus.
 Prior experience in BFSI domain is a big plus.
Primarily a UI/UX Developer (Angular JS, HTML5, CSS3, JavaScript,
JQuery, Bootstrap)

Shift timings:

UK Shift (1-10pm)

